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ABSTRACT
Dispersal experiments with Musca domestica vicina were conducted by a mark-and-release
technique at Hokabira Village (115 houses) in a small island, Nagasaki Prefecture in
September 1961 (Exp. 1), at Rokumaiita Village (27 houses) near Nagasaki City in October
1961 (Exp. 2), and at Hokabira Village in July 1963 (Exp. 3). House flies were reared
as adults in the laboratory of 25℃ and released 4 to 6 days after emergence. Released
flies were marked with p32　mixed in their food during　24　hours before each release.
In Experiment 3, additional marks were made by spraying the solutions of three kinds of
dyes so as to discriminate the flies released at three different sites. On 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
and 6 days after each release (on 1, 2, 3, 5, and 8 days in Exp. 2), numbers of marked
and non-marked flies attached onto fly-papers and　fly-ribbons set inside of houses were
recorded.
From these experiments, the results are summarized as follows:
1) The number of recovered flies decreases with days after the release.




release site. In the same distance range from the release site, more marked flies are
recovered at houses infested with more non-marked flies; those houses are thought to have
easier entrance and more abundant food for flies.
3) The dispersal range of released flies was rather short when the release site of
flies was surrounded with houses, while it was longer when houses were standing only in
one direction against the release site, and especially longer when the release site was far
from houses.
4) It is thought that a random and rather short-distance flight and a "dispersal flight"
in which flies fly a longer distance are involved in the fly dispersal. The latter seems to
occur when the release site is on the border line of a group of farm houses and a waste


































Ta毎脂】・Outline of experiments to examine the





















訂畳g・且・　Map of HokabiraJVillage whereExpermentlin196十and3in1963wereconducted・
まjlack circle representsa house where，in Exp・1〔Attached map〕，flieswere collected bya
flyLribbon anda fly－PaPer，WhileinExp・3，flieswerecollectedby2fly－PaperS・White circle

























政g・2．　Map of Rokumaiita Village where Experiment2was cIOnductedinl如1・
Black circle represents a housewhere flieswere collected by a fly－ribbon and a fly－paPer・White


















































甘盈馳脂2q Numbers of marked flies recovered and


























































甘夏油l記4B Comparisonofthe number ofn］arkedfliesrecoveredathousesinfeStedwith
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